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EDITORS NOTE

SUE SAYS.... 

RACE RESULTS

I N  T H I S  I S S U EI N  T H I S  I S S U EI N  T H I S  I S S U EEditors Note
By Lisa Jakins, GRR Newsletter Editor

Wow, what another  busy month its been since the last
 newsletter!   I am continuing to receive lots of content 
from the committee and GRR members (with minimal
arm twisting!). The next few months looks to be very busy with events
so volunteers always needed to do write ups!  I can't do it all myself
and I'm sure I would bore everyone stiff with my writing style. For
those who have submitted content, a huge thank you.  Please keep it
coming, the more volunteers keeps the newsletter contents lively and
varied. I also want to take this opportunity to thank the committee
and captains for all their hard work, these events don't happen
overnight and I've seen first hand how much hard work they put into
running the club.  

LOOKING AHEAD

-Club Awards Night!

Sue says......
By Sue Barrett, GRR Chairperson

I can't believe it's March Already!

Lots of plans for the forthcoming months

including club xc, awards night, memorial run,

first out of town (bluebell run) and Lee on Solent

park run takeover!

GRR ONLINE

Social Media & Newsletter

LiRF CORNER

Meet.....Karen Morby

CLUB INFORMATION

 - Membership Renewal

 - GHM Committee Vacancies

 - GRR Club Raffle

Portsmouth Coastal Half

Ryde 10 Mile Race Report

By Luke Willis

GRR PARKRUN TOURISM

By Tom Reader

Also a gentle reminder it's coming up to renewal time so

please get your forms and payment in on time.  As ever your

committee work hand behind the scenes to plan and make

these events happen. But ultimately it's your club and if you

want to see something or have any ideas for events then

don't be shy, speak up. Just be prepared to give a little time

to help make it happen if need be 

Am always happy to take any feedback, positive or negative

and always try to be approachable in my role.

Safe running everyone! Sue

Ukraine Appeal



MARCH

Looking AheadLooking Ahead
Dates for the diary!Dates for the diary!

Tue 01 Mar - St Davids Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Tue 01 Mar - St Davids Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Thurs 03 Mar - Club 5k Time TrialThurs 03 Mar - Club 5k Time Trial
Sun 06 Mar - GRR CROSS COUNTRY - ALVER VALLEYSun 06 Mar - GRR CROSS COUNTRY - ALVER VALLEY
Sun 06 Mar - Batty Bimble (On the whistle)Sun 06 Mar - Batty Bimble (On the whistle)
Sun 13 Mar - SCCL - Alice HoltSun 13 Mar - SCCL - Alice Holt
Sun 13 Mar - Queen Elizabeth Off Road Half MarathonSun 13 Mar - Queen Elizabeth Off Road Half Marathon
Thur 17 Mar - St Patricks Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Thur 17 Mar - St Patricks Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Sun 20 Mar - Eastleigh 10kSun 20 Mar - Eastleigh 10k
Sat 26 Mar - New Forest Off Road Half Marathon - Hinton AdmiralSat 26 Mar - New Forest Off Road Half Marathon - Hinton Admiral
Thur 31 Mar - Club night "Something Different"Thur 31 Mar - Club night "Something Different"

APRIL

Fri 01 Apr - GRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHTFri 01 Apr - GRR CLUB AWARDS NIGHT
Sun 03 Apr - HRRL Salisbury 10 mileSun 03 Apr - HRRL Salisbury 10 mile
Sun 03 Apr - London Landmarks Half MarathonSun 03 Apr - London Landmarks Half Marathon
Sat 09 Apr - Sophie's 10kSat 09 Apr - Sophie's 10k
Sun 10 Apr - Brighton Marathon & 10kSun 10 Apr - Brighton Marathon & 10k
Sat 23 Apr - St Georges Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)Sat 23 Apr - St Georges Day Fun Run (Believe & Achieve Events)
Sun 24 Apr - ABP Southampton Marathon/Half Marathon & 10kSun 24 Apr - ABP Southampton Marathon/Half Marathon & 10k
Tues 26 Apr - GRR CLUB MEMORIAL RUNTues 26 Apr - GRR CLUB MEMORIAL RUN
Weds 27 Apr - Lakeside 5k Series (race 1/5)Weds 27 Apr - Lakeside 5k Series (race 1/5)

MAY

Sun 01 May - Wickham Whistler 2022Sun 01 May - Wickham Whistler 2022
Sun 08 May - HRRL Alton 10 mileSun 08 May - HRRL Alton 10 mile
Sun 08 May - The Green Run, Meon Shore (hosted by SGR)Sun 08 May - The Green Run, Meon Shore (hosted by SGR)
Sat 14 May - Thorney Island Off Road Half MarathonSat 14 May - Thorney Island Off Road Half Marathon
Sun 15 May - HRRL Netley 10kSun 15 May - HRRL Netley 10k
Sun 22 May - Bognor Prom 10k road raceSun 22 May - Bognor Prom 10k road race
Weds 25 May - Lakeside 5k Series (race 2/5)Weds 25 May - Lakeside 5k Series (race 2/5)



GOSPORT ROAD RUNNERS CROSS COUNTRYGOSPORT ROAD RUNNERS CROSS COUNTRY
SUNDAY MARCH 6th 2022 – 9:45 AMSUNDAY MARCH 6th 2022 – 9:45 AM

THIS SUNDAY! (6 MARCH) - 9:45AM

Meet at the children’s playground car park, Cherque Way.

 

The course is approximately five miles.  Please wear your club

colours.

 

There is a Trophy for the winning Lady and Man.  

 

Refreshments at the finish.

 

If you haven’t participated in a Cross-Country event before then

this is a good opportunity to ‘give it a go’ to see if you like it.  It’s

fun, it’s local and it’s organised by your club.

 

If you are not running but would like to support your club by

marshalling, please meet at the children’s playground at 8.45am

where your section leader will escort you to your position.

 

Please support your Club!  Lets get muddy!!



Looking Ahead  - important date for the diary!

Tickets for this year's awards night are on sale NOW!
It's at the Rugby Club on 1st April.

Very generously, the ticket price has been set at just £5 per person and they

are initially available to all Members and 1 guest.

Your ticket includes entertainment from the AMAZING local band, Forces

Collide, and a Cold Buffet.

There will of course be a raffle, with tickets purchased on the night.

After the couple of years that we have had, we deserve a bit of a blow out. It

would be really great if as many of us as possible came together to celebrate

the successes of our individuals and also the fact that we continue to be the

BEST club around.

Obviously the bar will be open throughout. At present, it is card payment only

but we will keep any updates posted on the Facebook page.

Please see any Committee member, or your Captains / Vice Captains, with your

money to secure you ticket. Payment in advance of the night please!



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

GRR are currently sitting in 19th position on the Southern Cross Country

League leader board.

We have 1 final race remaining in the 2021/2022 season on Sun 13 March at

Alice Holt near Farnham, GU10 4LS.  

Contact Karen Morby if you are interested!

If you can't run, all clubs have been asked to help supply volunteers (non

running roles), email: racedirectorfr@gmail.com

 

Just a reminder to send any race results to Julie Conway, our race

recorder at results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk

Cross CountryCross Country



RESULTSRESULTS
Times from our recent racesTimes from our recent races

Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon(13 Feb 22)Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon(13 Feb 22)

Ryde 10m (08 Feb 22)Ryde 10m (08 Feb 22)



For me the nerves and anticipation surround

this overseas event started in the early hours

of the Sunday morning on race day. I was

kept awake by the wind and rain crashing

against my bedroom window through the

night. I, like many others was unsure if the

race would go ahead. A small part of me

would have been relieved if it didn’t!

After some ‘flapping’ the night before about

meeting times at the Gosport ferry, sure

enough top flappers myself and Karen Morby

were the first to meet by the ticket machine.

Before long we had the mob together and we

began our journey.

The wait to board the IOW ferry had a similar

atmosphere to that of a doctor’s surgery, most

were quiet and anxious of the course that lay

ahead. Apart from Karen Harding and Mel

Bagwell who were in great spirits as they were

excited to cheer everyone on through the pain

of this undulating course!  Soon enough we

arrived at Ryde and began what felt like

walking 10 miles from the end of the peer all the

way to race HQ.

Once we arrived at race HQ there was little time

to get our race numbers and changed before

making our way to the start line.  The queue was

long to collect our numbers, however some of

us were kept entertained by the unintentional

half naked show of runners getting changed in

full view in the window above us overlooking

the beach.... . .

RYDE 10 Miles - A Jolly GRR's Outing!
By Luke Willis



. . . . .Anyway, the scene has been set; lets jump into the race

itself! It starts with a lovely flat roughly 800-meter lap

around the lake near the start line – a more enjoyable part

of the race. My first time competing in this event, luckily, I

was forewarned about the humungous hill early in the race!

so I was cautious not to get caught up and set off too fast.

Sure enough, the first hill set the tone for the undulating

course that was about to come. For at least the first 5 miles

the course can only be described as the classic nursery

rhyme ‘The Grand Old Duke of York’ As when we were up, we

were up and when we were down, we were down. There was

no let’s just run on a flat! If it wasn’t your calves burning and

your lungs about to explode on the uphill, your joints were

being smashed to pieces on the downhill!

Eventually we hit some flat ground running over some dunes

and then along the coast, which would have served for

some light relief if it wasn’t for us having to run into 40mph

gusts which were torturing the coast line. Once we left the

coast, we zig-zagged through the loveliest caravan park

which would have been perfect if it wasn’t located on yet

another steep incline!

Luckily what goes up must go down and after the infamous

caravan park section of this race we were back to some

downhill running which served a much-needed relief to

some aching legs and lungs. Back down onto the coast and

I was met with some much need support from Karen and Mel

as I was into the last 2 miles of the race and another

monstrous climb to tackle. The ladies were especially

charming after the race telling me how great I looked which

would a massive contrast to how I felt inside which was

completely cooked and taking every ounce of will power to

keep going. Thanks again Karen and Mel for your fantastic

support!

Sure, enough the last hill was out the way and after battling

some on-coming traffic it was time to make a steep decent

towards the finish line next to where we started. I finished

the race in 23rd position with a time of 62min 48 Secs.

Despite for most of this report I spent moaning about hills

and weather, this race will be remembered not just for it’s

unforgiving course but for the day out with the other

amazing GRRs. They’re very few races where we all travel to

and from the venue together and it was great to put some

faces to the names that work so hard to compete and run

for the club

Luke Willis VC

RYDE 10 Miles - A Jolly GRR's Outing!

By Luke Willis



The Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon is one of the popular local

events in our running diary. A change from the usual route, this

years course started in Castle Field, Southsea, then along the

Esplanade and winding up the Eastern Road along the harbours

edge in places then returned back along a similar route,

deviating onto the infamous muddy beach before heading along

the prom back into Southsea.   Our runners described the event as

a "race of two halves", due to the strong southerly winds which

was behind the runners on the route outbound but against them

on their return.  Many commented that was some of the toughest

weather conditions in which they had run a race.  The runners

were guided back to the finish with the rhythmic samba drums of

Batala Portsmouth. The finishers received a goody bag full of

much deserved sweet treats and an impressive medal depicting

the victorian seaside shelters that are recognised landmarks

along Southsea seafront.

Sun 13 Feb 22



Well, that was tough!

After the success of Jackie Brady’s GRR ‘parkrun tourism’ outing

to QEP a few weeks ago, Jackie organised another parkrun

away-day, this time to Itchen Valley Country Park.

We arrived in the car park to find a couple dressed as ‘fancy

dress’ Scotsmen, and briefly wondered why - St. Andrew’s day

was a while ago? Then came someone dressed as a daffodil,

and someone else with a string of onions around their neck: We

hadn’t ‘got the memo’, but it turned out it was the 2nd ‘birthday’

of Itchen Valley parkrun, and it was definitely fancy-dress day.

So Team Yellow dressed up as: Team Yellow.

For some reason, I pictured it being a nice flat route around

easy tracks, although someone saying “well, it’s flatter than

QEP” should have given me a bit of a clue. We had also been

warned to wear trail shoes - definitely good advice.

The whole event was only possible at all thanks to the Country

Park staff who had been clearing storm damage as recently as

yesterday, so hats off to them. After the first timers’ briefing

(“Keep going straight unless a marshal or a sign tells you

otherwise”), we set off. The path soon led into the woods, where

it twisted and turned *a lot*. It was fairly muddy in some

places, and very muddy in others: the sort of mud where you

could ‘lose’ a trainer if they weren’t laced up tight. There were

also lots of small bits of ‘debris’, tree roots, etc, so we needed

to concentrate on the ground ahead.... . . .

Sat 26 Feb 22



. . . .First time I looked at my watch to see if we were

nearly there yet: 2.1km in. That’s a bad sign. Second

time I looked at my watch as we REALLY must be

nearly there now: 3.7km. Towards the end a fairly

‘vocal’ runner was shouting at someone to “GO

OOOON! DIG DEEP! KEEP GOING! FASTER!” - I

wondered who they were encouraging along, and it

took a while to realise it was me being encouraged,

but it did help keep me going through the last few

hundred metres.

At the end was a vast array of ‘birthday’ cakes,

including some for the parkrun dogs: I was tempted

by a ‘gravy bone cake’ but settled for something

delicious with a Rolo on top. Thank you, cake

providers!

Thing We Agreed Not To Mention: Lisa Jakins ‘finding’

the only dog poo in a vast open field.It looked like

mud, but it definitely didn’t smell like it. I hope the

trainers washed OK, Lisa?

Course Tip: For a lot of the course, especially the

first half or so, it’s pretty hard to overtake.  Definitely

a case of “if you start at the back, you’ll finish at the

back”. That’s my excuse, anyway. 

So was it flat? Well, Strava says my total elevation

was 25m - far from mountainous - but it felt like

more, and I found it quite a tough run.  But as

always with parkrun, we were warmly welcomed, and

will no doubt return. 

Thanks, Itchen Valley parkrun, and Happy Birthday!



Membership fees are due by the 31st March 2022.

Although England Athletics have increased their prices this year, the committee have

taken the decision to keep the membership fees the same as previous years.

                                 Affiliated      £32 (affiliation fee subsidised by the club by £8)

                                 Unaffiliated £24

All the details for renewing and bank details can be found on the form, which can be

found on the website (https://gosportroadrunners.org.uk/joining/) or at the following

link:  https://form.jotform.com/210443086458052

Please could everyone complete a form, even if your details have not changed. This

helps us to keep your records and emergency contact details up to date.

Any questions/queries, please contact me membership@gosportroadrunners.org.uk

Here is a reminder about affiliating to England Athletics:

There are a number of benefits to the individual, as well as benefits for the clubs.

Providing we have enough affiliated members, we will be allocated London Marathon

places (depending on the number of members affiliated)

Some individual benefits are:

 - Exclusive partner offers, discounts, competitions, and the latest news straight to        

your inbox through our regular England Athletics e-bulletins.

 - Discounted entry into UK Athletics licensed road races - (usually £2 discount per

race) therefore if you enter at least 4 UKA races per year, you will be saving money.

 - Free and discounted coaching, leadership and officiating qualifications and

development opportunities across athletics and running.

 - Access to free online England Athletics resources, webinars and workshops.

As well as the club benefiting from:
 - Support and guidance for various scenarios (e.g. Covid19)

 - Continuous improvement sessions for LIRFS

 - Online education sessions for Leaders/Coaches

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL



"So good to have this race

back, one which I see as

the start of the winter

racing season. Thanks to all

your marshals out on the

course today, great

encouragement from all of

them"

2022 sees the 37th Gosport Half Marathon, which is part of the Hampshire Road Race League and

attracts up to 2000 runners from far and wide.  This race is the flagship event for the Gosport

Road Runners, showcasing our club to the running community.  This has always been a massively

successful event for our club, resulting in hundreds of thank yous and positive comments

received from the participants.   Such an event doesn't happen overnight.  The hard work and

dedication of the Gosport Half Marathon Committee, who work all year to ensure that this

illustrious event continues to be a success.   

This year we have 4 committee members retiring and are asking for help.  We need  volunteers to

help with organising all aspects of the event, including lead marshal, secretary, logistics and a

social media lead, to name a few roles. No experience necessary just time (approx 1 - 2 hrs per

week) plus attending a monthly meeting. This is all flexible and we can allocate roles and tasks

based on experience and time available....  

So, do you have some time you can spare to help to ensure that the Gosport Half Marathon

continues to be a successful landmark for our club?  If so, please contact Neil Elshaw, Race

Director neilrelshaw@yahoo.co.uk

"I have nothing negative to say about today’s

event. I don’t generally enjoy lapped events

but this one was an exception. I would say it

is one of my favourite half marathons, really

good atmosphere which was helped by your

brilliant Marshall’s. Managed a 11 minute PB,

and got a 10k PB too! Organisation all round

was really good (some other events could

learn from it), excellent goody bag! I even got

a spot prize which was a nice surprise. Thanks

GRR, TRC had a fantastic time today!"

"First time at this event for me.

Thought it was really well managed

and run. Everyone was so friendly

along the course - thanks so much to

all involved. Fabulous medal too"

Gosport Half Marathon
Committee Vacancies

Fantastic race so well organised...think you had thought of just

about everything...marshals and support amazing thank you xx



Just a reminder that every time a member of GRR represents our club at either a HRRL

race, a Cross Country event, or runs (or Marshalls) at a Time Trial, they will gain 1

ticket in an end of year raffle, which will be drawn at the Christmas run.  This started

with the Stubbington 10k and will end after Decembers Time Trial.

1st prize is a £100 voucher for Alexandra Sports  and will hopefully give a bit of extra

incentive to get out there and have fun, whilst representing our club.  The more you

do to support our club, the more chances you have to win!

GRR Club Raffle

UKRANIAN APPEAL

GRR member, Donna Tatem is collecting the following items, on behalf

of Gosport Crafters for the Ukraine Appeal:

Please can anybody help to make the following

 - socks, hats, fingerless gloves, snoods, hat's, scarves & blankets. [or

have as-new/new items that you can donate]

 - Cat and dog food

 - Clean underwear

 - Medical aids and equipment

 - Sanitary products that includes things like tooth brushes ,flannels

etc.
 

We have been advised that clothes are not required for adults, but the

above items are, along with medical and sanitary products,

underwear, obviously clean, all baby items.

If you can help, please contact Donna Tatem to arrange collection or

drop-off.  There is road transport leaving for Poland on Friday 04

March. 

Help make a real difference to the lives of the brave, resilient

Ukranians.



I have gained so much confidence & experience at club that I became a LiRF.    I really enjoy running with

everyone within the club and supporting them as best I can.  I think my favourite is a loopy run as this

caters for everyone.  After a nice little warm up then everyone involved can take part and each person can

get what they want out of it,  whether they treat it like an intervals session or a nice chatty run with friends. 

 Not forgetting the cool down afterwards of course.

Best/ most memorable run/running experience ever?

Has to be winning the club place for London Marathon.  It was the most amazing running experience ever. 

 I travelled up to London with a group on the Saturday and went to the expo. On the day, the support

around the marathon was full on,  not one empty street. I even managed to see my daughter on route, to

be honest I heard her first.  Once finished I was met by my daughter who took me to the other GRRs that

had already finished.   Once all GRRs had finished we went for some well earnt pizza before heading back

to our hotel rooms.  A good nights rest then we all heading home together. What’s not to love about GRR??

What music do you listen to when running (if any)? Your Number 1 running song is……

I don't listen to music as I run, just never have no particular reason.  

How do you prepare for a run? Do you have any pre run rituals?

My fuel is porridge or marmite & banana on toast.  Yes I LOVE marmite. I also make sure I have enough

energy gels for longer runs, a gel for every 4 miles.

If you could give one piece of advice to a new runner, what would it be?

Just enjoy it!  Don’t put to much pressure on yourself and get carried away with everyone entering races.

Run your own run and get to know what you want from running whether it be a chatty bimble with friends in

the fresh air and sea views, or something to aim for like a longer run.

If you could only eat one meal for the rest of your life, what would it be?

A full roast lamb dinner with all the trimmings.  My Dad used to loved a roast dinner at the Castle Tavern, so

it reminds me of the great family times we had together

Who is Karen Morby?  

I am a 48 years old woman who found a love for running later in life. I am a 

very proud mum to my 27 year old daughter Siobhan. I work in childcare and 

have done so for 16 years.

When (year) did you join GRR?

I started with the beginners course in spring 2016, joining with a great bunch of

people once the course was finished.

What made you decide to join the club?

I wanted something for me, tried running a few times but never took to it. Heard

lots of great things about the club and how they support everyone within it. The

time was right for me and the club is right on my door step. 

What’s the best thing about being part of a running club?

I just love how supportive and enthusiastic everyone is, even if you don't really

know them. The club keeps me motivated to keep running, Lorraine Down is great

at entering you into races, keeping your diary full. I have made so many friends

through club is GRReat.

Karen Morby is our Ladies Captain and is also a

LiRF (Leader in Running Fitness)



The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by
following @gosportrr on;

GRR Newsletter
If you have anything that you would like to contribute towards
future editions, all input is very much appreciated; from brief
details of races that you've taken part in, photos that you have
taken of Club runners/events, interesting articles that you have
come across, funny stories (running related preferably) etc. 
Basically anything that you would find of interest or think other
Club Members will enjoy reading! 
Please continue to help make this an interesting read and don't
leave it all to me. It's OUR Club and OUR newsletter.
Contact: You can send comments, articles, content to me either
via Facebook or by email to: 
 newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

GRR Website
All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found
on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly.
Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list:

 GRR Online

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk/

GRR and Social Media
The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club
members share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of
Club meetings, etc.  Follow this link to see what’s going on:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921

 https://twitter.com/gosportrr
The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following
@gosportrr on: 

WE NEED

 YOU!

You can also follow Gosport Road Runners on its Instagram page: 
https://instagram.com/gosportroadrunners


